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STARTING AND STARTING AND 
RUNNING A SMALL RUNNING A SMALL 

BUSINESSBUSINESS
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Nevada Society of CPAsNevada Society of CPAs
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HOUSE OF BREADHOUSE OF BREAD

• Eric & Chris Breeze
• Franchise 
• Opened 2001

2



SILVER PEAK RESTAURANT & BREWERYSILVER PEAK RESTAURANT & BREWERY

David Silverman and Trent Schmidt
• Opened 1999 
• Met working at Adele’s
• Expanded to second location downtown

3

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Aaron Patzer started Mint.com when he was just 25, after becoming frustrated by the amount of time it took him to organize his personal finances using traditional computer-based programs. Launched in September 2007, Mint.com is a free, Web-based money-management tool that automatically culls personal financial data and provides users with an easy-to-digest analysis of their spending habits. 



KRISPY KREMEKRISPY KREME

• Krispy Kreme in 
Reno closes due to 
economic 
struggles

• May 15, 2008
• 25 employees
• Fuel prices + 30% 

increase in corporate 
prices

4



BUTCHER BOYBUTCHER BOY

• Started 1974
• Opened 2nd location 

2007
• 11/26/09 - Butcher 

Boy stores to close 
next week

• Bankruptcy filing 2008
• 37 employees

5



SMALL BUSINESS IMPACT ON SMALL BUSINESS IMPACT ON 
THE ECONOMYTHE ECONOMY

Estimated 29.6 million small businesses in the US
• Employ just over half of the country’s private 

sector workforce 
• Hire 40 percent of high tech workers, such as 

scientists, engineers and computer workers
• Include 52 percent home-based businesses 

and two percent franchises
• Represent 97.3 percent of all the exporters of 

goods 
• Represent 99.7 percent of all employer firms
• Generate a majority of the innovations that 

come from United States companies 
6



SMALL BUSINESSSMALL BUSINESS 
SURVIVAL RATESSURVIVAL RATES

Small Business Openings & Closings in 2008:
• There were 627,200 new businesses, 

595,600 business closures and 43,546 
bankruptcies

• Seven out of 10 new employer firms survive 
at least two years, and about half survive five 
years.

• Findings do not differ greatly across industry 
sectors.
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TOP FIVE THINGS YOU NEED TO TOP FIVE THINGS YOU NEED TO 
KNOWKNOW

1. Start with a business plan
2. Obtain funding to start the business
3. Set up the business
4. Understand the finances
5. Control your operations

8



1.  START WITH A BUSINESS 1.  START WITH A BUSINESS 
PLANPLAN

You need a business plan – no matter what!
• It shows with how you plan to make a profit
• For small businesses, key components are

– Break-even analysis
– Profit-and-loss forecast
– Cash flow projection

• Enables determination of projected start-up 
costs

• Identifies marketing strategies (how you will  
reach your customers)

9



1.  START WITH A BUSINESS 1.  START WITH A BUSINESS 
PLANPLAN

If the numbers don’t work on paper, they 
won’t work in real life!!

10



1.  START WITH A BUSINESS 1.  START WITH A BUSINESS 
PLANPLAN

Start on a shoestring
• Don’t rent an office if you don’t really need 

it
• Use temps or independent contractors 

until you can keep employees busy full- 
time

• This will enable you to make mistakes 
without permanently sinking your business

11



1.  START WITH A BUSINESS 1.  START WITH A BUSINESS 
PLANPLAN

Why are employees so expensive?
• They are paid whether or not you have work 

for them
• Social security, Medicare, federal and state 

unemployment, and workers compensation 
taxes must be paid

• Other benefits?  Paid holidays, vacation, sick 
leave?

• Space and equipment
• Employee cost = 1.25 to 1.4 times base 

salary/wages

12

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Employment Taxes.
In preparing your personnel budget be sure to include allowances for Social Security/FICA (currently 6.2% on the first $90,000 of salary – www.ssa.gov), Unemployment/FUTA (6.2% on $7,000 of salary - http://workforcesecurity.doleta.gov/unemploy/uitaxtopic.asp) and Medicare (1.45% with no salary cap – www.ssa.gov).  Workmen’s compensation premiums will depend on the category of your employee, with clerical at about 0.3% of salary and manufacturing at 7.5%.
Benefits.
Basic salary and employment taxes are a minimum- in most cases you will need to provide some benefits.  Typical benefits for a $50,000 salaried employee include life insurance ($150) and health coverage ($2,000-$3,000 for single persons; $6,000-$7,2000 for families - http://www.ahrq.gov).  Other benefits could include long-term disability insurance ($250), dental plans ($240-$650), dependent care assistance, tuition reimbursement, retirement plans etc.  These involve actual payment of benefits by the employer.  There are also "self funded" plans where the employer contribution is the administrative costs- e.g. 401(k) savings plans where a portion of the employee’s salary is withheld.  Vacation is another cost but is subsumed in the basic salary.
The costs to this point (basic salary, employment taxes and benefits) are typically in the 1.25 to 1.4 times base salary range- e.g. the cost range for a $50,000/year employee might $62,500 to $70,000.



2.  OBTAIN FUNDING TO START 2.  OBTAIN FUNDING TO START 
THE BUSINESSTHE BUSINESS

• Important to know – how much capital (start up 
costs) do you need to start your business?
– Making a product – raw materials, beg. 

inventory
– Business premises – rent, buy
– Employees – LOTS of costs related to 

employees
– Business organization and registration - 

licenses
– Insurance – liability
– Advertising

13



2.  OBTAIN FUNDING TO START 2.  OBTAIN FUNDING TO START 
THE BUSINESSTHE BUSINESS

• Sources of capital – Debt vs. Equity
– Loans (debt)

• Usually payments required
• Lender can call loan
• Credit cards
• Small Business Administration

– Savings (equity)
– Investments (equity)

• Angel investors
• Venture capital
• Loss of control?  May need to show profits quickly

14



2.  OBTAIN FUNDING TO START 2.  OBTAIN FUNDING TO START 
THE BUSINESS THE BUSINESS 

• Credit - FICO score 
• Ranges from 300 to 850
• Based  on five factors, including payment 

history, the amounts you owe and the 
types of credit you've obtained. 

• Personal information like income, 
occupation, age and marital status not 
considered

15



2.  OBTAIN FUNDING TO START 2.  OBTAIN FUNDING TO START 
THE BUSINESSTHE BUSINESS

• Free credit report annually from
– Equifax, TransUnion, Experian

• www.AnnualCreditReport.com
• Can access via phone, online, or written request
• You do NOT need to sign up for monitoring!

Freecre
ditre

po
rt.c

om
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2.  OBTAIN FUNDING TO START 2.  OBTAIN FUNDING TO START 
THE BUSINESSTHE BUSINESS

Save up as much money as possible before 
starting

• It can take months or years for business to 
show profit

• Any cash may have to be invested back 
into the business

• What will you live on?  Include living 
expenses for 1-2 years

17



3.  SET UP THE BUSINESS 3.  SET UP THE BUSINESS 

Partnership
Sole Proprietorship

18



3.  SET UP THE BUSINESS3.  SET UP THE BUSINESS

Why does it matter?
• Protection for your personal assets

– Personal liability for all judgments and debts 
incurred by the business

– Even if incurred by partners!!
• “Forgotten founder” can come back with 

BIG demands for ownership

19



4.  UNDERSTAND THE 4.  UNDERSTAND THE 
FINANCESFINANCES

Understand how – and if – you will make a 
profit and what it takes to run your 
business

• Requires knowledge of
– Accounting
– Cash flow
– Analytical techniques

• Professional assistance (e.g., CPA)

20



4.  UNDERSTAND THE 4.  UNDERSTAND THE 
FINANCESFINANCES

Accounting (Principles of Accounting)
• Accrual versus Cash
• Generally accepted accounting principles 

(GAAP)
• Financial statements

– Balance sheet
– Income statement
– Statement of changes in retained earnings
– Statement of cash flows

21



BALANCE SHEETBALANCE SHEET 
12/31/0912/31/09

Assets:
Cash $1,000
Accounts Receivable 5,000
Fixed Assets 10,000

Total Assets $16,000
Liabilities:

Accounts Payable $2,000
Loan Payable 8,000

Total Liabilities $10,000
Stockholders’ Equity:

Capital Stock $3,000
Retained Earnings 3,000

Total Stockholders’ Equity $  6,000
Total Liabilities & Stockholders’ Equity $16,000

22



INCOME STATEMENTINCOME STATEMENT 
Year ended 12/31/09Year ended 12/31/09

Sales Revenues $25,000
Cost of Goods Sold 15,000
Gross Profit $10,000
Operating Expenses:

Sales and marketing $3,000
General and administrative 2,000
Total operating expenses $  5,000

Operating Income $  5,000
Income Tax 2,000
Net Income $  3,000

23



STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN RETAINED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN RETAINED 
EARNINGSEARNINGS 

Year ended 12/31/09Year ended 12/31/09

Retained earnings, 1/1/09 $   -0-
Net income 3,000
Dividends -0-
Retained earnings, 12/31/09 $3,000

24



STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWSSTATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
Year ended 12/31/09Year ended 12/31/09

Cash flows from operations:
Cash received from customers $20,000
Cash paid for CGS and expenses (20,000)
Net cash flow from operations $      -0-

Cash flows used for investing activities:
Purchased of fixed assets ($10,000)
Net cash used for investing activities     ($10,000)

Cash flows from financing activities:
Capital stock issued $  3,000
Loan proceeds 8,000
Net cash received from financing activities $11,000

Net change in cash $1,000
Beg. Cash balance $  -0-
End. Cash balance $1,000

25



4.  UNDERSTAND THE 4.  UNDERSTAND THE 
FINANCESFINANCES

Cash Flow
• Profit =  Cash
• You can never afford to run out of cash!
• Know your cash balance now

– Enter activity daily and reconcile balance
– Bank balance is NOT your cash balance

26



4.  UNDERSTAND THE 4.  UNDERSTAND THE 
FINANCESFINANCES

Cash Flow
Prepare cash flow projections

– Monthly, quarterly, yearly
– How quickly will customers pay?
– When will vendors require payment?
– When are loan and tax payments due?

27



4.  UNDERSTAND THE 4.  UNDERSTAND THE 
FINANCESFINANCES

Analytical techniques (Managerial 
Accounting)

• Product costing
– Direct materials, direct labor, overhead

• Fixed versus variable expenses
– Fixed – stay the same
– Variable – change in accordance with a 

factor, e.g., usage
– Mixed – combination of fixed and variable

28



4.  UNDERSTAND THE 4.  UNDERSTAND THE 
FINANCESFINANCES

Analytical techniques
• Break even analysis

– How much do you have to sell to cover your 
fixed expenses?

• Contribution margin analysis
– Can you afford a “special price” for an extra 

large order?
• Variance analysis

– Why was actual different from budget? 

29



5.  CONTROL YOUR 5.  CONTROL YOUR 
OPERATIONSOPERATIONS

Internal controls are critical!
• In small businesses, guard against losses 

due to employee errors and fraud
• In beginning, owner does everything
• As employees added, need for procedures 

and oversight
– Procedures ensure things are done the right 

way each time
– Oversight ensures that errors or fraud are 

prevented or detected
30

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Internal controls are established to guard against losses resulting from employees' oversights and fraud. When an entrepreneur starts his business, he/she performs most, if not all of the tasks necessary to generate sales and operate the company. Very often, he is aided by a family member or a good friend who devotes time and energy as a courtesy. As an entrepreneur, you now come to the realization that it is impossible to handle all tasks, duties and functions including performing the work, developing and selling the product or service, managing the business and handling daily administrative and support tasks. As you grow your company, you probably hire an employee or two, who is an outsider. It is at this point that the employee performs many of the tasks that you did, but this new person leaves you and the company vulnerable to errors, fraud and oversights. This is when you should begin to think of internal controls and internal control systems. Often entrepreneurs think of internal controls as a requirement for big business. This thought is compounded by the press coverage of corporate bankruptcies that often result from financial fraud and highly leveraged derivative investments. A recent example is the collapse of Drexel Burnham Lambert as a result of too much control and autonomy in the hands of a few executives. �Internal controls are essentially checks and balances within a company. Their objective is to prevent fraud, limit financial losses and reduce errors and omissions on the part of key employees. Internal controls involve organization, your company's operations to segregate duties and limit any one person's control over an entire area, in particular, the flow of cash. In larger companies, accounting responsibilities are divided amongst several individuals, i.e., one person opens the mail and lists all of the checks on the deposit slips and a different person enters the cash receipts in the company's financial records. Another sensitive area is accounts payable: payment to suppliers and vendors should be handled by an individual who does not handle the checkbook and is not responsible for purchasing. As noted above, dividing responsibilities is very different from the sole proprietor who is growing his business and moves from handling almost all of the tasks by himself or with the aid of a family member. The transition from sole proprietor to one trusted employee and then on to several trusted employees, requires the design and implementation of an internal control system. 
Being one of the eight million companies in the U.S. with fewer than 20 employees, internal controls are critical. The fewer the employees, the greater opportunity for omissions and commissions because with fewer employees, each person performs more steps for each given process and segregation of duties is more difficult. This places a greater burden on you and other senior executives to take sufficient steps to fill the gaps in internal control. �Internal controls can help you delegate more authority to your employees as your company grows and help you reduce the risk of employee fraud and theft. Even when you have only one or two employees, internal controls can help you maintain stronger control over your cash. While a $1-million loss may be unlikely to hit a smaller business, a $10,000 loss may be catastrophic. The basis of a soundinternal controls system is the segregation of duties. This means that one employee cannot control an entire process. In the ideal, different employees should perform steps for: accounts payable; prepare purchase orders; approval of purchase orders; receiving dock/department - logging in goods received; forwarding receiving tickets toaccounts payable department; accounts payable department matching vendor invoice to receiving ticket and payment approval; and check-signing responsibilities. 
Regarding purchases, segregate duties to see that you personally approve new vendors and that goods are received and counted. Make sure that large (material) orders are correct both as to quality and quantity. Check to see that all ordered items are received and the right model arrives. �For check-signing, personally sign each check and review the invoice, receiving ticket and purchase order. If you have a job-order cost program, see that appropriate purchases are made. The effect of all this is to prevent collusion among vendors, purchasing agents and the accounts payable manager. Proceed by segregating duties to the best extent possible; approve new vendors; make sure goods are received and signed in; focus on material processes, steps, phases and amounts. Audit material areas yourself; especially travel and entertainment, and match expenses with the scope and nature of business travel. Even if your company just opened for business, internal controls will help you better manage your enterprise, gain greater control over your cash flow, and reduce risk of loss due to error and oversights. If you implement a sound internal control system when you hire your first employee, as you grow further, you can expand your internal control system and feel more confident delegating duties to employees. 



5.  CONTROL YOUR 5.  CONTROL YOUR 
OPERATIONSOPERATIONS

Internal controls – NOT 
JUST FOR BIG 
BUSINESS

• Checks and balances 
within a company
– Prevent fraud
– Limit financial losses
– Reduce errors and 

omissions

31



5.  CONTROL YOUR 5.  CONTROL YOUR 
OPERATIONSOPERATIONS

Fraud in Reno, Nevada
• August 2008 – 61 year old Reno woman 

sentenced to 4 to 10 years in prison and 
ordered to pay $485,461 in restitution for 
embezzlement from doctor’s office where 
she worked for 7 years
– Losses >$800,000
– Gambling addiction
– Depositing insurance checks into personal 

account
32



5.  CONTROL YOUR 5.  CONTROL YOUR 
OPERATIONSOPERATIONS

Fraud in Carson City, Nevada
• September 2004 – Former head of Carson 

City’s cable access television must serve 
180 days in jail for embezzling $77,500
– Executive director
– Wrote 400 checks to himself and to petty cash
– Gambling problem
– Repaid most of stolen money by tapping his 

wife’s retirement fund
33



5.  CONTROL YOUR 5.  CONTROL YOUR 
OPERATIONSOPERATIONS

• 2008 Report to the Nation – Association of 
Certified Fraud Examiners

• Small businesses — defined as those with 
less than 100 employees — suffered
– A greater percentage of frauds (38%) AND
– A higher median loss ($200,000)
than their larger counterparts. 

34



5.  CONTROL YOUR 5.  CONTROL YOUR 
OPERATIONSOPERATIONS

Internal Controls
• Segregation of duties

– Separate custody, authorization, recording
– BAD IDEA:  Letting one person “even trusted 

employee” write and record checks, make and 
record deposits, and reconcile bank account

– BETTER IDEA:  If you can’t stand the 
bookkeeping, at a minimum, have bank 
statement come directly to you unopened and 
review all contents; then review bank 
reconciliation when completed

35



RESOURCESRESOURCES

AICPA – 360 
Degrees of 
Financial 
Literacy

• http://www.360f 
inancialliteracy. 
org/

• Life Stages - 
Entrepreneurs

36
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RESOURCESRESOURCES

Articles
• Business Planning Basics 

– A Small Business Plan for Uncertain Times
– Qualifying for the home office deduction
– Record keeping for your own 

business
– Tax planning for the self-employed

37

http://www.360financialliteracy.org/Life+Stages/Entrepreneurs/Articles/Business+Planning+Basics/A+Small+Business+Plan+for+Uncertain+Times.htm
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RESOURCESRESOURCES
Articles
• Insuring a business 

– Properly insuring your business
• Starting a business 

– Advantages and disadvantages of self-employment
– Choosing an entity for your business
– Funding a business
– Hiring your first employee
– Starting or buying a business

38

http://www.360financialliteracy.org/Life+Stages/Entrepreneurs/Articles/Insuring+a+business/Properly+insuring+your+business.htm
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http://www.360financialliteracy.org/Life+Stages/Entrepreneurs/Articles/Starting+a+business/Starting+or+buying+a+business.htm


RESOURCESRESOURCES
Tools
• Business Planning Basics 

– Breakeven Analysis
– Business Valuation
– Cash Flow Calculator
– Choosing a business entity
– Commercial Loan Calculator
– Comparison of LLCs LLPs and professional corporations
– Debt Consolidation Calculator
– Equipment Buy vs. Lease
– Financial Ratios
– How C Corporations Limited Liability Companies and Limited Liability 

Partnerships Protect Personal Assets
– Inventory Analysis
– Net worth calculator
– Profit Margin Calculator
– Working Capital Needs

39
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RESOURCESRESOURCES

Smart Books
= 

Smart Business 
by Marie Gibson
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Mark Smallhouse

New Venture Attorneys

9190 Double Diamond Pkwy, Suite 120

Reno, NV 89521

(775) 825-5700

mark@nva-reno.com
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 The law is clear-if you are currently working 
for a competitor; especially, if key employee-
you cannot operate a competing business.

 Either quit before starting-or disclose to 
employer 

 Avoid using previous employer’s trade 
secrets

 Make sure co-founders or employees are not 
subject to non-competes/non-disclosure 
agreements

2



 The problem of the “forgotten founder”
 Avoid by setting up your entity at the 

inception
 Require that all founders assign all 

inventions, source code, and work related to 
the start-up to the entity as partial 
consideration for shares

 Issue founders shares that vest over time and 
only to those who take the venture forward

 Make sure that any Section 83(b) elections are 
timely filed

3



 Determine if your novel idea is patentable
◦ any person who “invents or discovers any new and useful 

process, machine, manufacture, or composition of 
matter, or any new and useful improvement thereof, may 
obtain a patent”

◦ Types of Patents
◦ Term of Patents
◦ Budget for and retain competent patent counsel

 Trade Secrets

 Trade names/Trademarks and Servicemarks

 Copyrights

 Make sure you obtain all rights from employees 
and independent contractors

4



 Prepare and use non-disclosure and 
confidentiality agreements

 Adopt a trade secret policy

 Require that all employees sign non-
competition and/or non-disclosure and 
confidentiality agreements

 Designate and classify trade secret 
information

 Implement physical security measures-locked 
storage devices; passwords, TV cameras
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 C-Corporation/S-Corporation/LLC/P.C.
◦ Work  with a Team of Advisors

◦ Avoid sole proprietorships

◦ Avoid general partnership

◦ Evaluate tax ramifications

◦ Evaluate  Accounting Issues

◦ Evaluate tax year considerations

◦ Evaluate capital needs

6



 Cover at least 2-3 years of projected revenue 
and expenses to determine capital needs and 
sources

 Determine capitalization and sources

 Comply with State and Federal Securities laws

 Make sure that Business Plan remains 
confidential

 Do not promise more than you can deliver
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 Protection against personal liability for 
business debts requires:
◦ Adequate capitalization-issuance of stock for 

capital

◦ Carrying of adequate liability insurance

◦ No commingling of funds

◦ Keep minutes

◦ Signed documents should reflect capacity

◦ File required quarterly and annual reports

◦ Pay employment taxes
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 Avoid having ex-founders as minority 
shareholders

 Cover the 4 D’s-
◦ Death

◦ Disability

◦ Divorce

◦ Dissolution

 Provide means for valuation, payment and 
capitalization

 Provide for succession planning
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 Habitually send written confirmations of  
agreements

 Create Standard Documents for Venders

 Use Venue and Choice of Law Provisions

 Limitations of Liability
◦ Limitation to actual damages; waiver of other 

damages

◦ Refund of money policies

◦ Waivers of Express and Implied Warranties

◦ Use Alternative Dispute Resolution Techniques

10



 Include At-Will Wording in all Job Applications 
and offer letters; prepare standard 
agreements for employees and independent 
contractor s

 Prepare an employee handbook/Injury 
Prevention Plan

 Plan for and have performance reviews
 Establish a set procedure for employee 

discipline
 Know the do’s and don’ts of sexual 

harassment
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 Negligent hiring and retention is a big 
problem as is employee theft and 
embezzlement

 1/3 to 1/2 of all job applicants provide 
employers with information containing 
material inaccuracies

 Carefully Review All Applications

 Contact Previous Employers and References

 Verify Educational Information

 Conduct a Public Records Search

12



 Avoid thinking that you will solve-patch up 
any legal problems once you are up and 
running and capitalized

 Excellent legal talent can usually be retained 
for relatively little money at the inception

 It will cost a lot less money to get it right at 
the inception-rather than trying to sort it out 
later
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